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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 
CLEVELAND UTILITIES BOARD 

JULY 22, 2022 

A regular meeting of the Board of Public Utilities was called to order at 12:30 p.m. in Cleveland 
Utilities’ Executive Conference Room. 
The following board members were present: Aubrey Ector, Chairman; Joe Cate, Vice Chairman; 
Eddie Cartwright, Cleveland Utilities Board; Councilman David May, Jr., Cleveland Utilities 
Board; and Debbie Melton, Cleveland Utilities Board. 
 
Others in attendance were Tim O. Henderson, President/CEO; Amy Ensley, Utility Board 
Secretary; Marshall Stinnett, VP/CFO; Walt Vineyard, Executive VP; Kenny Longley, Electric 
Engineering Manager; Jon Sparkman, Water & Wastewater Engineering Manager; and Tim 
Siniard, Cleveland Daily Banner.  Following the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag, Kenny 
Longley delivered the invocation.  
 
MANAGER’S UPDATE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  
TVA EnergyRight Community Champion Award 
Earlier today, Cleveland Utilities was recognized as a TVA Top Performer - Community 
Champion. This award was presented to CU for exemplifying the best of leadership, character, 
and public advocacy for promotion of the virtual Eye Spy Energy Workshops to local schools. 
When COVID-19 sent students home and prevented field trips from taking place, CU & TVA 
brought the EnergyRight monsters to over 800 local students across 40 workshops, teaching 
students where energy comes from, how TVA/CU partner to deliver affordable, reliable energy 
and ways they can take action to save energy around the house. Henderson expressed 
appreciation to TVA EnergyRight for recognizing CU with this award along with CU employees 
for their commitment to community and facilitation of these programs. 
United Way Day of Action   
CU will be participating in the United Way Day of Action on Friday, July 29. Two teams 
comprised of 17 employees will be working at the Woodsong Forest School completing various 
tasks to help construct a cabin classroom. Employees really enjoy serving in this capacity and 
giving back to the community we call home. 
Safety Internal Performance Measures (IPM’s) 
The Safety Internal Performance Measures (IPMs) for January through June 2022 were 
provided. Henderson expressed appreciation to the safety team and advised CU continues to 
do well in this area. Results for the period are below: 

 
 
 
 
 
               
  
 
The following data went into the calculations: 

 Electric & 
Water 

Combined 

Electric 
Division 

Water/Wastewater 
Division 

OSHA Recordable Incident Rate (RIR) 0.46 0.00 1.07 

DART Rate 0.46 0.00 1.07 

Lost-Time Case Rate (LTCR) 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Vehicle Accident Rate (VAR) 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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➢ A total of 931,064 consecutive hours have been worked by both divisions combined 
without a lost-time injury (LTI).  Electric employees contributed 278,108 of those 
hours, with the last lost-time injury occurring on April 20, 2020.  The water division 
reached 652,956 hours, with the last lost-time injury occurring on December 7, 
2018.   

➢ A total of 217,772 cumulative hours were worked companywide during the period. 
118 employees in the electric division worked 124,685 hours, and 86 employees in 
the water division worked 93,087 hours.   

➢ In addition, a total of 433,012 cumulative vehicle miles were driven by employees in 
124 vehicles.  150,088 of those miles were driven by electric employees, and 
282,924 miles were by water employees. 
 

             The below data was provided as a comparison to the previous years: 
Year OSHA – TRIR DART LTCR VAR 

2015 3.51 2.01 0.5 6.84 

2016 1.53 0.51 0.00 6.78 

2017 4.04 2.53 1.01 2.29 

2018 2.88 2.40 0.48 2.25 

2019 0.48 0.48 0.00 3.67 

2020 2.27 1.82 0.45 10.05 

2021 0.46 0.46 0.00 4.41 

2022 (Mid-Year) 0.46 0.46 0.00 0.00 

 
Sanitary Survey Results 
CU’s water system earned a high score of 99 from the State of Tennessee Department of 
Environment and Conservation (TDEC) during a recent inspection known as a sanitary survey.  
The sanitary survey works off a point system with a total of 599 points possible for a perfect 
score. This year, Cleveland Utilities earned 598 points out of 599 points for a numerical rating of 
99 which reaffirms Cleveland Utilities Water System as an approved water system by TDEC.  
Previously, CU had received four consecutive years of a perfect score of 100. 
 
To achieve this score and the previous scores, it takes hard work and dedication throughout the 
year from the entire staff. This includes the plant operators, chief operators, 
maintenance/operational personnel, environmental regulatory department, engineers, support 
personnel and managers. Henderson stated he extremely proud of the professionalism and 
commitment in which CU’s employees operate the system.  They work tirelessly every day to 
ensure customers are provided clean, safe, and reliable drinking water.    
Broadband Update 
The CU Broadband Business Plan is currently under review by TVA and the Tennessee 
Comptroller.  There have been several ads published by outside organizations circulating 
through social media about CU entering the broadband business.  Henderson advised if TVA 
and the Comptroller deem CU’s plan to be viable, there are still multiple steps before CU would 
have authorization to provide these services.  These steps would consist of a full presentation 
to CU’s board.  If approved, then public hearings would be held to seek community 
feedback/input. The final step would be presenting the plan to the City Council for their 
consideration.  
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Increased Customer Energy Bills  
Henderson advised customers are seeing increased energy bills this summer. CU has published 
information on social media about the importance of conserving energy to save money.  
VP/CFO Marshall Stinnett then explained the reasoning behind the higher bills. There has been 
a significant heat wave experienced across the valley especially going into June, and this heat 
wave is expected to continue throughout the summer.  The oddity is the month of June 2022 
was far warmer than any expected June. This resulted in higher consumption and additionally 
there was an increased Fuel Cost Adjustment (FCA) from TVA. The FCA is a direct pass through 
for TVA’s cost of generation back to the end consumer. This is driven by the same factors with 
increased costs everyone has seen with inflationary pressures.   
In June, TVA and CU published notices on social media requesting for customers to voluntarily 
reduce load.  This request was not driven by the fact of not being able to provide the energy, 
but every unit that TVA brings online to meet demand becomes more expensive and drives the 
fuel cost higher. These requests for consumers to reduce consumption were in an effort to try 
to save customers money on their energy bills. The CU and TVA base component of the rate has 
remained unchanged now for three years.  Henderson expressed appreciation to the board for 
their support and allowing CU to hold rates steady.  
Supply Chain Challenges 
The challenge of obtaining material remains; however, CU is moving forward, and staff are 
doing their absolute best to keep the company in a good position to have items available as 
needed.   
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
David May, Jr., made a motion to approve the following items from the Consent Agenda. The 
motion was seconded by Eddie Cartwright, and the Utility Board voted unanimously to approve 
the consent agenda. 
  
A. Approval of the minutes from June 24, 2022. 

 
B. Approval of the following written Financial, Electric, and Water/Wastewater Division 

Reports:   
FINANCIAL REPORT 
1. Electric Division June 2022 - Since June represents the end of fiscal year 2022, the year-

end financial records are still being compiled and the regular financial and statistical 
report for June 2022 will be presented on August 26; however, preliminary figures were 
provided. During the month of June, the cost of purchased power as a percentage of 
retail sales was 76.4 percent and can be compared to the budgeted percentage of 74.1 
percent for FY 2022. For FY 2022, purchased power expense as a percentage of retail 
sales was 73.8 percent. The results for June are electric sales revenue of $10,744,064, 
which was offset by a purchased power expense of $8,206,736. This resulted in an 
operating margin of $2,537,328. This is compared to a budgeted margin of $2,063,934. 
The results for FY 2022 electric sales revenue were $106,102,020 which was offset by a 
purchased power expense of $78,293,554. This resulted in an operating margin of 
$27,808,466. This is compared to a budgeted margin of $24,418,092 for the FY 2022. 

2. Water Division June 2022 - For June, water sales revenue was $1,659,685, unadjusted 
for unbilled revenue. This is compared to the budgeted amount of $1,588,693. The 
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results for FY 2022 water sales revenue were $17,922,640, unadjusted for unbilled 
revenue. This is compared to a budgeted revenue of $17,455,987 for FY 2022. 

3. Wastewater Division June 2022 - For June, wastewater treatment revenue was 
$1,205,683, unadjusted for unbilled revenue. This is compared to the budgeted amount 
of $1,169,206. The results for FY 2022 wastewater sales revenue were $13,730,387, 
unadjusted for unbilled revenue. This is compared to a budgeted revenue of 
$13,196,958 for the FY 2022. 

 
ELECTRIC REPORT 
1. An update was provided for the ongoing Lang Street Substation Rebuild Project.  

Control Building: The control building arrived in June. CU crews ran a temporary power 
feed to the control building to run the AC unit and keep the batteries in the building 
charged.  Other connections will be completed after the steel structure and breakers are 
installed.  
Power Transformer:  Build out of the transformers was completed in June. This included 
installation of the radiators and filling the units with oil.  All work was completed by 
Delta Star contractors.  
Steel Structure:  Black Concrete continued pouring the concrete columns for the 
structure through the month of June. Work is 70 percent complete.  
Fence: Installation of the fence was completed in June. 

2. Personnel installed four new sets of S&C Tripsavers in the month of June.   
3. Engineering released a work order to connect the electric services for two new suites on 

Callen Lane in the Graystan Development on Paul Huff Parkway.  The businesses will be 
medical-related offices.  The larger suite is expected to have a demand of 25 kW while 
the smaller one will be approximately 12 kW.  All three suites in the building will have a 
three-phase service.  Last month, CU crews installed a 45 kVA, three-phase 120/208-volt 
transformer at the site.  The only action required to energize the service for the two 
suites was to connect the service wire to the transformer and set the meter.  The third 
suite does not have a tenant at this time and will be connected at a later date. 

4. A new retail commercial building is being constructed on North Lee Highway near The 
Preserve at Hardwick senior living apartments. The building will have a three-phase 
277/480-volt electric service.  To prepare for the future service, CU installed conduit 
under North Lee Highway via a directional bore.  This was required due to the utility 
poles along North Lee Highway being on the opposite side of the road.  The bore was 
completed in June. The contractor will have to tie onto the conduits and extend it to the 
future transformer location.  This should be completed in the next few weeks. 

5. Engineering continues to work with several contractors on developments at Minnis 
Road, Stuart Road, Callen Lane, and the South Industrial Park.  In addition, multiple 
subdivisions have started grade work and requested conduit designs for installation. 

6. Steve Mowery was promoted to Line Section Supervisor due to the role being vacant 
from the recent retirement of Mike Isham.  Mowery’s former role as Foreman was then 
filled by Nathan Davis. Due to this vacancy and other upcoming retirements, CU will be 
hiring some experienced apprentices. The job posting requires the candidate to have 
completed an accredited Lineman Training and Climbing School as well as have some 
practical lineman job experience. CU will be hiring two to three new apprentices. 
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7. A 2000 KVA pad-mount transformer at Tennova Healthcare faulted resulting in the 
transformer having to be replaced. Tennova’s backup generators provided power to the 
facility until the work was complete. CU had a spare unit in stock and was able to 
replace it on short notice. It was determined that an internal fuse holder had failed on 
the faulted unit, which was able to be repaired for future use at another location. 

8. An update was presented on traffic lighting: 

• Engineering created a new timing pattern for the traffic signal at 25th and Ocoee 
Street. The new pattern will run in the afternoons of June and July. 

• Engineering updated the firmware for the radar detection at Keith Street at 
Inman Street. The signal was occasionally skipping the northbound left-turn lane. 
Observations will continue to try and resolve any future issues with the 
detection. 

• The Traffic Signal Coordinator met with a consulting firm that is working on the 
TDOT project to install a laser height detection system for the Inman Street 
Railroad Bridge. The onsite meeting was held to enhance the design and 
determine how the height detection system will interface with the traffic signals. 

WATER & WASTEWATER REPORT 
1. CU is awaiting the final State Revolving Fund (SRF) loan approval for the Ultraviolet 

Disinfection Project at the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP). 
2. The materials for the WWTP spiral lift pump access platforms are on order.  The project 

was value engineered resulting in a deduct change order of $16,000. 
3. The WWTP gravity thickener concrete repairs are underway. 
4. CTI is preparing the final bid documents for the sodium permanganate conversion at the 

Cleveland Filter Plant (CFP) raw water intake. 
5. In reference to the CFP Sodium Hypochlorite Project, the SRF submittal has been 

prepared and CU is awaiting SRF priority ranking list approval. 
6. Stantec is preparing the final bid documents for the Waterville Springs chlorine scrubber 

design. 
7. Engineering is reviewing the following plans: 

• Creekside Estates Subdivision on King Den Drive NW (12 single family lots). The 
development consists of 346 feet of 2-inch water main, 154 feet of 6-inch water 
main and 570 feet of 8-inch gravity sewer main. 

• Johnson Commons on Washington Avenue at Perry Street (10 single family lots) 
consisting of 501 feet of 2-inch PVC sewer force main. 

8. Engineering approved plans for Hillcrest Landing Subdivision, The Abaco Townhomes, 
and Graywood Farms North.   

9. An update was provided for the ongoing Wastewater Rehabilitation Project: 

• The contractor cleared an additional 2,500 feet of sewer line easement this 
month. 

• The Dalton Pike Sewer Rehabilitation Project is complete. Final paving was 
performed on July 12. 

• The 2021 Rehabilitation Project is complete.  Some paving and cleanup remain 
(expected to be done by the end of July). 

• Bids for the Lankford Street Sewer Extension Project were opened on July 15. 
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• In reference to the Candies Creek SSES Project, CU crews have televised 
approximately 21,500 feet of sewer main, and contractors have televised 35,436 
feet of large diameter lines. Additionally, 855 manholes have been inspected and 
1,288 have been GPS located. Smoke testing began the first week of July and is 
anticipated to be complete by the end of July.  

10. The Meter Department set 50 meters through June 2022 compared to 31 for June 2021 
and 30 for June 2020. Of the 50 sets, 34 were single family homes, 10 were apartments, 
and 6 were commercial.   

11. The total amount of rainfall recorded at the CFP as of July 19, 2022, was 5.29 inches for 
the month which brings the total to 35.60 inches for the calendar year. This can be 
compared to 54.17 inches for the same period in 2013 (largest rainfall totals thru July 
1996-2022) and 18.04 inches in 2007 (lowest rainfall totals thru July 1996-2022).  
 

C. Approval of a purchase order to Exceleron in the amount of $53,813.91 for the prepay and 
online telephone payment processing fees for June. 

 

D. Approval of a purchase order to Waypoint in the amount of $89,842.46 for expansion of the 
Isilon system at CU’s disaster recovery sites. This is being purchased through a State of 
Tennessee Contract and is budgeted for FY 2023. 

 

E. Approval of a purchase order to Wolf Tree, Inc., in the amount of $375,000 for the 
projected hourly and equipment rates for the second year of CU’s vegetation management 
program to cover the period of July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2023. This will include 
transmission line right-of-way clearing, herbicide spraying, hot spot trimming and 
emergency storm work. These rates have already been bid and approved during the 
contractor selection process in July 2021 where Wolf was the low overall bid. 

 

F. Approval of a contract with CTI Engineers, Inc., in the amount of $77,000 for the inspection 
of water storage tanks in the Cleveland Utilities’ water distribution system. The project also 
includes interior cleaning of four tanks as well as spot repairs as required. The inspections 
are required every five years per TDEC. The project is budgeted for FY 2023 in the amount 
of $75,000.  

 

G. Approval of a contract with LJA Engineering in the amount of $109,750 for engineering 
services that includes SRF coordination, preparation of project design documents, facilitate 
advertise/bid/award contract, construction administration, and resident project 
representative as required. The rehabilitation project is located in the Candies Creek Sewer 
Basin and is budgeted for FY 2023. Henderson noted that CU has shifted focus and 
prioritized this particular basin due to the significant growth being seen and associated 
challenges.  

 

H. Approval of a purchase order with Walter A. Wood in the amount of $151,047.02 for the 
purchase of brass fittings to be used in setting water meters and the repair/renew of service 
lines. The purchase is budgeted for FY 2023. 
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OTHER BUSINESS 
Future Board Meeting Dates 
The next scheduled board meeting date to be held in the Tom Wheeler Training Center is 
Friday, August 26, at 12:30 p.m. 

There being no other business, Eddie Cartwright made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Vice 
Chairman Joe Cate seconded the motion, and the board unanimously voted to adjourn the 
meeting at 12:50 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       _August 26, 2022__________ 
       Date   


